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At Fountain Street Church

Howard K. Smith
To Speak Here
Howard K, Smith, television commentator
and analyst for ABC News, will speak on
"The Changing Challenges to America" on
March 4 at 8 p.m. in the Fountain Street
Church. Tickets are available atGVSC Bookstore for GVSC students at 50 cents, and to
faculty and staff at $1.00. General admission
is $2 .00.
Smith has received many journalistic
awards including four consecutive Overseas
Press Club Annual awards for "best reporting from abroad;" the 1967 OPC Award for
"best TV interpretation of foreign affairs"
for a program on Vietnam, "One Man's
Opinion"; two DuPon,t Commentator Awards;
the Sigma Delta Chi award for news writing;
and an Emmey for writing "CBS REPORTS:
The Population Explosion."
Since joining ABC in December, 1961,
Smith became the only working newsman to
win the Paul White Award, the only commentator to win the DuPont Award for a second
time, and was nominated for an Emmy for
"Howard K. Smith: News and Comment."
For more than a year he was anchorman for
ABC's weekly review of the Vietnam "war",
"SCOPE".
f?uring the summer of 1966, Smith went to
Vietnam for filming of an interview with
his wounded soldier son. The broadcast
entitled, "A Father, A Son and A War,"
was widely acclaimed.
Smith served as anchorman on ABC's
coverage of the gubernatorial and Congressional elections in 1966 and will do the same
for the primaries and the election this year.
Smith is currently completing a book on
American politics. His other books include
"Last Train from Berlin," "The State of
Europe," and "Washington, D.C.," published
in 1967.
Smith worked for the United Press in
London, Copenhagen and Berlin before joining
CBS as Berlin correspondent in 1941.
After the United States entered the war,
he reported on occupied Europe from Switzer\.__, land until 1944, when he moved to Paris and
then on to cover the Allied sweep through
Belgium, Holland and Germany. He was in
Marshal Zhukov's headquarters in Berlin
when the Germans surrendered to the RusContinued on Page 3

Readers Theatre on tour: Nancy Noonan, Marion Reichel Alex Dolcemascolo,
Carol Nikimken, Mike Lamphear, and Sue VanderVeen.
'

Readers Theatre To
Present 'Charlotte's W eh'
"Charlotte's Web", the children's classic
about the improbable heroine, an omniscient
spider, will be presented to elementary
schools in the area by GVSC's Readers
Theatre.
The 30-minute presentation, with action and
stage effects appropriate for the classroom,
includes the portion of E.B. White's book in
which Charlotte spins her first message in
order to save her friend, Wilbur the pig, from
becoming just another Christmas dinner.
Marion Reichel is the narrator; Alex
Dolcem9.scolo takes the pasts of Wilbur and
the Minister; Carol Nekimken is Charlotte and
Mr:i. Zuckermc.r1, \he wife of the farmer who
owns Wilbur; Sue VanderVeenis FernArable,
the little farm girl neighbor who befriends
all the animals, as well as the Goose and the
Lamb; and Mik~ Lamphear is her brother
Av,;,ry, Mr. Zuckerman, Lurvy the hired man,
and Templeton the Rat. Sets are by Judy

Bellgraph.
A ten-minute reading of Dr. Suess' ''The
Grinch Who St!)]e Chd,tmas," by Nan::y
Noonan and Miss Vanderveen, is included in
the program.
The production is under the direction of
Laura Salazar, GVSC instructor in theatre.

Vandals Hit GVSC
During the period of January 29, to February 11, vandalism of a "malicious nature"
was predominant in the Loutit parking lot.
Stolen tires, broken antennas and other far
more serious vandalism was found during this
period and reported to the college. The Ottawa
County police have been informed to keep a
more careful eye on the lot activities, though
no arrests have yet been made.

Wherefore Art
Thou, Parking?
by Ben Mocini

Play Review

Fragments

• • •

by Steve Cox

(

This reviewer happened on some small about death when it was written by Phil
As Grand Valley State College grows, so
fragments of unrefined artistic ore in the Bowman, but which was (thank God) changed
does the problem of parking. Parking regucultural slag-heap of Grand Valley when he into a satire on the same subject by its
lations are important and enforcement of
attended the opening night of the GV College director, Gary Burbridge. It was rather
these regulations is necessary if traffic is to Theatre's "Experiment" on February 17. amusing, but one shudders to think about it
flow smoothly, It seems that the issuing of As might have been expected, the "experi- being read straight. Ah well, the artist is
tickets should include all who violate any of ment" was one only in the sense that two never the proper interpreter of his own
the poorly-worded regulations in the student students of Grand Valley had had enough works. The acting was even rather good on
handbook.
nerve to write plays, and a group of other this one: Larry D'Haem did an excellentjob
The task of selecting parking violators
students had been diligent enough to produce in the lead (at least during the first half
rests in the hands of some type of shock them. What was produced wasn't much of an of the play), and James Glenn gave a discitroup who seem to be governed by a daguer- innovation, but then neither was the fact that plined, though amusing, interpretation of the
reotype of Napoleon. The troups perform the audience seemed to consist entirely of stereotyped Priest. All in all, it turned out
admirably removing snow, salting sidewalks, profs, parents of actors, and people without ciuite well.
and, at the cost of many dollars worth of dates. So it should be made quite clear that,
Creative people at Grand Valley need help;
sod, moving boulders. Their performance in within the context of this school's artistic they must have the opportunity to express
ticketing vehicles leaves more than some- "life", the "experiment" was gloriously themselves if they are to develop their art
thing to be desired. It seems that the prime beautiful and shockingly good. That esta- at all. If the College Theatre continues to
target of the ticket-writer is the student. blished, the rest of this review will be give them this opportunity, they will be able
True, there are many flagrant parking viola- devoted to the play's intrinsic merits, apart to overcome their mistakes. If it does not,
tions, and in some cases tickets are justified. from the arbitrary standards fate imposes then one of the few outlets forcreativityhere
What is not justifiable is the fact that there on Grand Valley.
will be destroyed, and the waste of talent
are a selected few who can park anywhere,
The first play, "The Irrevocable Dot", resultant will be most regrettable.
anytime, and are overlooked by the man with by Phil Bowman, concerned a young man's
I'd like to say a few words about the new
the "Simonized" badge.
attempt at writing his autobiography, which Dylan album. It's called "John WesleyHardThe frosting on the cake, if I may use a ends up as a dot surrounded by quotation ing", and it's not what you expected. I know
cliche, is, perhaps, somewhat analogous to marks. This work was so trite that IT should that folk with anti-war and civil rights
the perfect host who hands you an ultra-dry have been surrounded by quotation marks. The thrown in led to a contemporary lyric of
martini, say six to one, and tops it off with actors, Larry D'Haem and Wayne Isbell, paradox with absurdity thrown in, and then (
. a cherry. Those men who wander around the didn't help things much by playing their parts to plain absurdity. So you expected that the
GVSC campus in their custom-built bull- like stereotypes of stereotypes. The whole next disk would be--NOfHING. But somedozers and snarl at anyone who drives a thing would have been unbearably boring if it thing happened: I think Dylan got religious.
regular passenger automobile, seem to be hadn't been a one-acter, and if it hadn't
Whatever happened, it's a completely new
able to enforce a parking violation immunity been (at least) well-rehearsed. But it gave departure, and one that is eminently enjoyto a chosen few. How is . this done? Very place to "The Lighted Candle". Here the able. His songs are now unified wholes, insimply! These men dressed in blue and green people spoke their lines with all the emotions
stead of the collection of one-line profundiclothes that reek with two week old Five Day proper to an elementary-school production of
ties they used to be. And although some of
Deodorant Pads, have complete access to the cops-and-robbers--that is, when they could
those profundities were--well. ''inspiring'',
FILE of tickets. Should one of their sweet REMEMBER their lines. Gord Wolotira as
the new product is even more so, because
friends get a ticket, our enforcers of law the Archbishop became the sole exception to
for the first time you are completely consilently slip into the office (you violators all the rule of "Be ludicrous" by attempting to
vinced that there are a heart and a brain
know what office) pinch someone on the understand his part. Mr. Wolotira is a perbehind the words, instead of, possibly, just
cheek, open a vanilla-colored folder and deftly ceptive actor, and it is unfortunate that he
nerves. As for meanings, they are not so
slip out the yellow copy of accidental ticket-- was given no more to do. Steve Pekich, the
much seen as almost-seen and believed,
so ends case. If this is justice, pass me the author of "Candle", would have shown his
although they stand like great masses of
hemlock. These select few need not protest talents to better advantage if he had not
reality very near you, indeed. The music
to COO, or Bill, they are the benefactors of tried to fit the plot of a novel into a one-act
is not plain but simple (like the lyric), and
out and out corruption and extreme favori- play.
is technically excellent.
tism. Parking regulations should apply to
Finally, we were presented with "The
What all this leads up to, I suppose, is
everyone, not just students.
Forever Machine'', which was a serious play that the album is a fit object for contemMeanwhile, back at Seidman house, COO
plation, and that is why I will end this
generously attempts to right all of the
short of further analysis. You can have your
wrongs. The main cost involved for faculty
own fun finding out what happens.
adviser, COO, and students is precious time,
And, all of this time while the gnashing of
The Valley View is a student newspaper,
QUOTE OF THE DAY
teeth persists, one can find that man in his published by GVSC students, the policy of
"Suppose our government be 'the best
bulldozer avenging Hoss Cartwright's mis- which is decided by those students without
government on earth,' does that prove its
demeanor of parking his three hundred horses administrative influence.
on a white-lined section of the dead sod our Staff . • . Bill Bradford, Steve Cox. Gord own goodness, or only the badness of all
boulder -movers left behind. Elsewhere, Wolotira, William Hermanson, Chriss Brown. other governments?"
--Lysander Spooner
another blue-shirted, $8000 per year vigilante and Mark Cross.
is whizzing by on a snowmobile pushing snow
Published at Grand Valley State College,
The Volley View
up and over the top of some poor student's Allendale, Michigan, 49401.
Page
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beautiful balloon.
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ELEUTHERIA

and Conflict
ICapitalism
····-········

i,---------·---v~.v.;..,.-...?..,_._•.,:,-.,:,-.-v, by F.W. Freihandler

The critics of laissez-faire capitalism have make a profit, but before he ca'n do that he
said that it is a society which divides men must produce something and create a market
into mutually antagonistic groups, spurred to for it (through non-coercive means)--and
mutual hatred, battling maliciously for scarce there is no definite limit on his ability to do
goods, creating a world of strife, greed, and either of these. A worker wants a higher
envy.
wage, but before he can have it, he must
Yet the twentieth century, the era of the produce more. And there is no definite limit
triumph of anti-capitalist forces, is distin- on his ability to do that.
·
guished from the relatively peaceful and
Under collectivism, the goal ofeachmanis
capitalistic nineteenth century as being also not to produce what does not exist, but to
an era of bloody conflict. And, while America acquire (by force) what already has been
moves closer to the supposed Elysian bliss produced. And the amount of wealth which
of a non-capitalist society, hatred and sus- may be expropriated now, aswellasthenumpicion seep more deeply into the social fabric. ber of actions which can be regulated now,
Our leaders warn us to fear foreign and are finite and strictly limited.
domestic foes, and political factions everyOnly a certain number of people can have
where are more easily distinguished accord- a share of the loot. Thus, under collectivism
ing to whom they hate than by what they love. human goals necessarily exclude one another,
On this basis, a rational man would assume while in° capitalism they do not. Capitalism
that it is not capitalism but its contrary,-- encourages us to exploit untilled land. Colstatist collectivism--that opens the box and lectivism asks us to raid the grain silos.
lets Discord fly out. Further inspection shows
It is a mistake to say that capitalistic
this assumption to be justified.
competition necessarily involves conflicts of
A statist society is one in which the state, aims in which one n.,ian's gain is another's
rather than contract, is the arbiter of the loss. For instance, if a pre:viously unculexchange of material goods. It is the rule of tured person buys a book of poetry and likes
force rather than voluntary association. This it, he is likely to acquire a taste for poetry
makes the worst sort of conflict a normal and buy more. Then other poets and pub,lement of social life _because the members Ushers will profit. What men compete for is
Jf such a society profit by taking the property the satisfaction of the desires of the conor restricting the actions of their peaceful sumers--and desires are unlimited and can
fellow citizens. Charles V was supposed to always be expanded. Competition is not
have said: "My cousin and I are in complete conflict. Competition is production, innovaagreement: we both want Milam." Like Char- tion, and progress.
les and his cousin, such people have one goal
This laissez-faire capitalism is not a
in common: to mount the machine of the state vicious battle for a fixed quantity of wealth,
and turn its guns on some or all of their but a peaceful cooperative effort to produce
fellows. If you have noted the appeals to more. And since men are not allowed to gain
greed and fear in recent election cam- values by force, the one necessary element
paigns, or the tone of spite in political of conflict is eliminated.
discussions generally, you have witnessed the
In capitalism we strive to outdo each
scratching and elbowing of men climbing the other. In collectivism--to undo each other.
sides of such a contraption. If this seems
like an exaggerated description of the con- Howard K. Smith
temporary political scene, that is because our
Cont i nued from Page
society is inconsistently collectivist; it has
sians. In 1946 he covered theNurembergwar
not yet teached its denouement. As we move
crimes trials.
closer to the statist ideal, we will know more
For eleven years Smith served as chief
fully the horror of the Hobbesian war of all
European correspondent for C.B.S., and reagainst all.
turned to the U.S. to take over assignments
In a laissez-faire capitalistic system, as moderator, commenq1tor or reporter on
where no one is allowed to profit by holding most of the major CBS News efforts. In
a gun over anyone, this source of murderous 1957 he became CBS News Washington corconflict is entirely absent. Aggressive force resp:mdent and in March, 1961, was appointed
. is not a basic element of economic activity. chief correspondent and manager for the
But there are other, related reasons why Washington Bureau.
laissez-faire capitalism (as distinguished
Smi.th was born in Ferriday, Louisiana, and
'rom "state capitalism", i.e. fascism) is was graduated from Tulane University in New
.nore conducive to true harmony than is Orleans in 1936. He went to Germany to study
collectivism (which, in the libertarian rhe- briefly at Heidelberg University, beginning
toric has come to mean "forced communa- what was later to become an intensive study
lism") One is that under capitalism the goal of Nazism. He won a Rhodes Scholarship and
of human action is not the actual but the studied at Oxford until the outbreak of World
potential and unlimited. A capitalist desires to War II.

Committee Studies
UCO Charter
The Student Assembly of the United Collegiate Organization has appointed a fifteen
man committee to analyze, evaluate, and, if
need be, re-write the UCO Charter.
The Charter, adopted originally in 1964
and modeled after the Charter of the United
Nations Organization, has, it is frequently
charged, proved clumsy and unworkable. ''In
recent•months an increasing amount of concern has been voiced as to (sic) the functional
inadequacies contained under the framework
of the present constitution which, in turn led
to the formation of this committee," a release
from the committee said.
Chairman of the committee is Dennis
Potter. The committee's secretary is James
Vandermeulen. Other members are Terry
Allen, Jack Apo!, Jack Baker, Bill Bradford,
Jack Edmonds, Dave Engelsman, Thomas
Scheppelmann, Nancy Timm, Bob Tinney and
Bryan Wernert.
"Any of the above members would welcome
your constructive comments,'' the committee's release stated, "concerning the proposed constitutional revision."

"Arabesque" and "Mirage"
Next in CASC Film Series
"Arabesque", starring Gregory Peck and
Sophia Loren, is the next CASC film feature.
It will be shown this Friday and Saturday.
"Mirage", starring Gregory Peck, Diane
Baker, and Walter Mathau will be shown on
Friday, March 8, and Saturday, March 9.
Both films will be shown in 132 Lake Huron
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Student admission is 25
cents.
Filled with suspense and laughter,
"Arabesque" is a top comedy thriller. Its
musical score is the work on Henry Mancini.
Nerve-jangling in its relentless assault,
frightening in its struggle with the unknown
and the unseen, "Mirage" is the work of
Peter Sone, the author of "Charade".
Gregory Peck is trapped on the 27th floor
of a mysteriously black-out office building,
accosted by complete strangers who seem to
know him well, kidnapped and flown to
Barbados in the West Indies. Peck, an
amnesia victim, is continually grappling with
his own personal mystery as well as his
tormentors.
The film is billed as ''a suspense thriller
that will keep any audience enthralled."

"Man is something to be surpassed. What
have you done to surpass man?"
-- F. W. Nietzsche

The Valley View
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N wsp. Bd. Elected

The Vulture Speaks!
The VULTURE would like to take this
opportunity to publicly laud Dr. Donald Herman, GVSC Prof. and Kent County Democratic Party Chairman. We hope that this
praise will compensate for any acrimony we
have displayed toward Dr. Herman in the
past.
As you know, the VULTURE is a strong
admirer of the strong willed, consensus
breaking, iconoclastic innovator. Dr, Herman
is such a man.
On WZZM-TV on February 9, Dr, Herman
said (in response to a statement by Jerry
Ford): "North Vietnam borders the Soviet
Union."
If it gains wide acceptance, this theory
could revolutionize geography. But today it
is almost universally rejected by geographers. A recent survey of maps in GVSC's
library showed that Nor ONE displays such
a border.
Congratulations, Dr. Herman! Your courage, in standing in a minority, in standing
alone. is an inspiration to all right minded
folks.

*

*

*

*

* *

*

* *

*

* *

The VULTURE supports Pat Paulsen for
Student of the Year, and urges all students
to vote for him. Because Mr. Paulsen has
not yet announced his candidacy, it will be
necessary for his supporters to write his
name in.

* * * * * * *

*

At long last the three student representatives to the Newspaper Board have been
elected. Jack Baker led the balloting. Alsr
elected were Bill Eppinga and Karen Ken J
nedy.
Biology, will deliver a paper entitled, "ImA total of 129 students voted in the elecplications for Endocrine Imbalance in Ale- tion: 66 dorm students and 69 commuters.
wives". GVSC student Mike Sprite will deliver One ballot was voided.
a paper entitled, "Does Discreteness Exist
The tabulations were:
in the Ecosystem?" on March 7.
Jack H. Baker
100 votes
Both are scheduled for 4:30 p.m. in 122 William Eppinga
92 votes
Loutet, and will be preceeded by a coffee Ka1·en Kennedy
82 votes
hour at 4:00,
Kathleen Osenga
68 votes
A total of sixteen students also received
* * * * * * * * *
write-in votes. In .addition, Pat Paulsen
ATTENTION CHEMISTRY SfUDENTS:
"Nitrogen is an inert gas, which will received one write-in vote,
--V"'-V"'w,._""W
not increase in temperature and expand." "'--..:a.:-..
For
financial
reasons,
the
VALLEY
VIEW
(Grand Rapids Press, 2/11/68)
will publish bi-weekly for the remainder of
* * * * * * * * * * *
the year.

.._v.-~..,,:,:,.,-.---e.-.-.-.-.--w-..

On April 26, the 5th annual principalfreshman conferences will be held in the Gf
room. Additional details will be forthcoming.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

Because the School of General Studies is
approaching iii admissions limit for Fall
term 1968, there is a temporary hold on the
acceptance of transfer students from the
College of Arts and Sciences and from other
schools.
Students interested in the SGS should
contact the school now. Students applying will
be placed on a waiting list. Because applicants will be accepted partially on the
basis of application date, interested students should apply as soon as possible.

Tommies Too Much
GVSC almost pullea a major upset in this
one, but Aquinas College of Grand Rapids
managed to hold on and win 80-7.2. The lead
changed hands many times throughout the
game, with GVSC maintaining a four-point
gap with less than five minutes remaining.
Then, as it often has this season for the
luckless Lakers, the roof fell in. In less
than a minute, they had fallen behind by ,
Deadly free-throw shooting, and smart deY
fensive play turned the tide for Aquinas
against the hustling Lakers. In double figures
for the Blue were Jim Kerr 21, Dan Poole
I 7, and Ed Crisman with 12.

The Biology Department has two more
seminars scheduled for this term. On February 29, Marcia Boyles, Asst. Prof. of
The Iconoclast

1984 Is Here !
by

Gord Wolotira

A heavy booted foot smashes against the
door, a clipped voice says, "Everybody get up
stairs against the wall". Brutish hands break
things; food is thrown barbariously all over
the floor. The girls are searched, perhaps a
little too eagerly, by an unimpressive representative of the female gender. Men are
rudely questioned without regard to their
consitutional rights. Where are you? The
back of a tailor shop in 1939 Nazi Germany?
No, in Grand Rapids, Michigan, February
16, 1968.
Without showing any type of search warrant
to enter a private place, 15 to 20 police
officers forcibly entered Posteria and hasseled people whose only crime seems to be
that they dig music, popcorn, flickering lights
and conversation with people that included,
by the way, two ministers from the Grand
Rapids Youth Ministry.
This incident makes one wonder if 1984
hasn't arrived a little early.

Laker gets off shot against Aquinas

